Some Siamese Ghost-lore and.
Demonology.
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BY A. J. IRWIN.

In all countries and at all times there seems to have existed
some belief in spirits or ghosts, and Siam is not an exception to the
general rule. There is no doubt that among most classes of people
in this country beliefs are held in the existence of spirits good and
bad, both of this world, and, to a much more limitecl extent, of
other worlds. These spirits are referred to by the general term a pi,.
( ~ ) to which is added the name of any particular spirit alluded
to, as" pi ruen," "pi pa." The subject is one that is of interest to
many, partly from the wish to le;u·n the ideas regarding such
matters of those amongst whom we live, and partly from the desire
to obtain data for comparing their beliefs with those existing
in other countries 'vith which we are acquainted. The subject of
spirits-the belief in them, and the worship of them-is however a
very wide one, and no claim is made to touch on more than the
verge of it in this paper.
There is a good deti.l of difficulty in collac:ting in fonnn.tion
about such matters. Persons holding certain beliefs ma,y n ot wish
to speak of them, especially if they think that the particular "pi"
under discussion is anywhere in the neighbomhood. Again two or
more persons may eaeh in describing the same "pi ·" give a
different account of its appearance or attributes. Perhaps also the
same "pi" may have different faculties assigned to it in different
parts of the country. It is quite probable that many members
of the Siam Society may have collected, or come across, information
on this subject which is quite at variance with statements made
l1ereafter in this paper, but which may be quite as well, or even
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much better authenticated. The writer must be t::tken as gtvmg
but a brief account of certain matters about which he thinks he has
ascertained the beliefs that generally obtain, in order that, by
attracting discussion, corrections, or furt4er conttibutions, a more
precise and extended knowledge of the subject may be gained.
Whether the existing Siamese lite1·ature on the subject is of
wide extent or not is unknown to the writer. He has been able to
find only one printed work which deals with it, namely, a pamphlet

MU

called" Concerning the power of ghosts"
( ~1
eh U1"1 ~)
written by B. R. H. the late Prince Sri Sao-wa-pang, mainly, it
seems, fot~ the purpose of explaining how the appearance and effects
attributed by the ignorant to certain " pi " can be shown to arise
from put·ely natural causes. The writet· has found this pamphlet
useful inasmucll as it sets forth the appearance and att1~ibutes of
some of the " pi " hereafter referred to. He presumes that on these
pointa H. H. H. would be likely to possess most accurate inf01·mation,
and when in doubt has either accepted, or stated, the Prince's
description.
Spirits, ghosts, fairies, demons, Ol' speaking collectively,
" pi " may' be divided into three classes : ''Pi " which are· the
ghosts of the dead, or " astral bodies " of the living ; '' pi" which
exist on their own account, and do not originate from human beings,
though in .some cases they may be undet· the control o! a human
being; and. thirdly "pi " belonging to other worlds, who are never
seen 01' heard on earth, but whose existence is to some extent
believed in.
The following .are sotne of the "pi " included in the tirsf;
class. Under the general term '' pi lawk" ( ~ Mct!IO ) seems to
be included what are usually meant by the word 'ghosts' in English.
They are spirits of dea.d pet·sons who haunt a locality, o1· inhabit
and appear in certain houses, chiefly old and abandoned ones, or ia
ancient ruins. "Pi lawk," however, always appear with the intention of misleading and frightening people, and seem to have
the plwer of making their presence not only seen but felt.
Fo1· instance a " pi lawk " might sit on the end of yout· bed; and
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pull yom toe3, The following story is related as an example of the
power of "pi lawk," and is at all events an instance of how a.
belief in them may arise. Some yeat·s ago an official in the consular
service of a foreign power went t o stay at a town in the interior of
Siam. Here he was lodged in an empty house close to that occupied
by the High Commissioner. H is servants slept downstairs, and a.
sentry was posted in front of the house. The top part of the house
was capable of being completely closed, except for a, door enteriug
from the verandah the room in which he slept. The stait·-case was
inside the house, ancl the lowe r sto ry being completely shut up at
night, no one ontsiLle the house could then ascend by it.
The first
night he wr1s thm·e, ha.ving carefully closerl and fa.stened the windows of his bed room, leaving only the door unclosed, he retired t()
bed. In the middle of the night he Wet:-; rudely aw,tkened by being
pulled out of becl on to the flo or. On exami ning the windows they
were found to be still fastened, as well as the door downstairs.
~ext clay, suspicions being natuntl ly entertained th at some one hacl
been playing a practical joke, comphtint was made to the Commissioner, but after investigation nothing could be found out, and the
foreign gentleman remain ed in the house. He, however, was a man.
of reso urce, and he det ermined to detect, if possible, his noctumal
assailant, so before retiring to bed the next night he carefully
sprinkled fl. om all over the floor of hi;; bed r oo m.
He the11
extinguished his lamp, got into bed, tmd rem a,inecl awa,ke.
About
midnight he heard a slight noise, felt wha,t were see mingly hum an.
hands seize his ankles and wns n.gain pulled on to the floor. He
rose and grasped at his assailant, who e.3caped, probably through
the doorWlLy. The servants were ca.ller1, and lights were brought,
and behold the tracks of the intmcler were there, but tracks that
clearly indicated tlmt they were made by a "pi." They were in the
form of an almost perfect circle some two inches in diameter, with
small, apparently huma,n toe marks, on one side. 'fhe rest of the
track showed marks such as would be made by the col'l'uga,tions in
the skin of a human foot. Still no clue whatever to the owner of
the feet could be found. The foreign representative and the Commissioner agreed t.hat the only thing to do wa,s to lend the former
another residence, where he remained unmolested for the remainde1·
of his stay in the town. The neighbom·s, especially those who ha(l
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seen the tracks in the floor, were all

~tLtisueL1 th~L~

a.

H

1 i lawk ''

liad driven him from his former lodging.
In the same town in which the foregoing occurrence took
}llace an acquaintan~e of the writer also met what he took to be a
"pi". Returning home late one night from a neighbouring house
with a lamp in one hand, and leading by the other a large and fierce
cHaw ' dog, he had almost reached the foot of the steps leading to
his house whe11 the dog hung back and refused to go on. He turned
to drag at the animal's collar, when he perceived it was glaring at
something behind him. Following the direction of its eyes, he saw
sitting on his heels a few feet away a small boy about half a mett·e
high, and absolutely snow white fl'Otn head to foot. He realised
thai this was something unearthly, his heart stopped beating, and
he simply stood and stared at the boy for, ~tfl it seemed to him,
about three minutes, when he came to himself, and made a bolt
upstairs. Unfortunately in hiR fright he did not look where he was
going, and struck his hen.d ar;ain st a screen at the top of the steps.
':Chis stunned him, and his friends hearing the noise came out and
picked him up. He did not recover from the fright for six months,
during which all his hair fell off. He considered that on account
of the injury to his health the thing he saw was probably rL
"pi lawk."
The "pi am"

(~rh) is a "pi" which comes and sits on the

chest or liver, or perhaps treads on a person just as he or she is
dropping off to sleep, usually in a strange place, such as the sa,la of
a wat, when on a journey. ·'l'he person afflicted can only groan OJ'
emit inarticulate sounds while the "pi" is there, ancl Ct"Ll1110t
speak until it depa.rts. The description given of this "pi"
l'eminds one of what is spoken of in English as nightmare. The
"pi pret"

(~ L1J:ri11) is a giant among" pi" varying in height from

ten to sixteen metres. It is the ghost of one who was an evil doer
when alive. Its mouth is exceedingly small, even as the eye of a
needle, so that it can never satisfy its hunger. The consequence is
that its appearance is that of a skeleton . It cannot speak, but can
make a noise like a whist le. There is one such "pi," which is said
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to have been seen by many people, that appears at night in
the Chinese graveyard on the Windmill Road.

"Pi tai hong"

(~Pm.lh11~) are the ghosts of those who have died sudden and
-violent deaths, such as deaths caused by weapons, by falling from a
tree or building, or in child birth.
u -pi

tai hong" and "pi tai ha " (

~

Pntl

The

¥11)

disti 1~ction

between

does not seem to be

very well marked. Some say they are the same. The ghosts
of persons who have died suddenly of disease, such as cholera.,
may be perhaps described more correctly as " tai ha. " than
H tai hong."
Both kinds are distinctly malevoient, and go about
terrifying and deceiving people. Thus their presence in any pla.ce
becomes quite welllmown. This knowledge is most useful to those
sorcerers, or witches, who are interested in "pi prai"
or " pi put,"

(~w:nu),

(t~'W P1), for tl1e " pi prai" seems to be a sort of essence
11

of a "pi tu.i hong." The sorcerer goes at night to the spot haunted
by the "pi t.ai hong," and by incantations he causes it to appear.
He then takes a torch or candle and places it under the chin of the
"pi," from whom the melted fat presently drops and is caught in a
plate or other convenient vessel by the sorcerer. This fa.t he mixes
with sweet smelling oils, and repeats incanta.tions over it, so that it
becomes a powerfnl ch:t.rm which can be used in various ways,
such as to drive men mad, or to attract the love of women. This
removing of its fat, or essence, does not seem to inconvenience the
"pi tai hong," who apparently will come up to be roasted whenever
any one arrives with sufficient ··power to summon it. Another somewhat different description, given in the pamphlet "Concerning the
power of ghosts," states that the "pi prai" is obtained from the
skull, or hair, or oil ch·ainecl off as aforesaid, ft·om persons who have
died suddenly, and who may be supposed to be authors of a "pi ta,i
lwng." With anJ of the above mentioned rrittterials in his possession
the sorcerer can raise a "pi prai," which hR keeps, and nourishes by
offerings of food. This "pi prai" he can send forth to harm his
enemies, or to possess them. Sometimes the "pi pr"Li" is sent
forth to possess a person merely that its master, the sorcerer, may
be called in to exorcise it. It is specially mentioned that those
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de0apitated by order of the king, or those who die of cholera,
do not give rise to "pi tai hong" of sufficient strength to provide
"pi prai." The ''pi prai " itself does not possess any power
which all resides in the person of its owner. There would seem to
be many kinds of "pi prai," and their properties seem similar to
those of the "pi pawp" who will be mentioned later on. A " pi
prai " acting under orders can enter, and possess a human being,
but several kinds of "pi" seem to have this power. If a pel'son
is possessed it may not thet·efore necessarily be by a (<pi prai." It
may be interesting here to give an account of an exorcising ceremonywhich actually took place in a cas·e whet·e a man Wits said to be
possessed, and was certainly not in his right mind.
A cel'tain official in a government depcutrnent, about two
hours after eating his evening meal, arose and began talking wildly
and nonsensically, threatening to pull the ho_use down, ancl
generally behaving like a lunatic. His friends ·tried to calm hin1,
but at last seeing plainly that an evil " pi " had entered into him,
they proceeded to call in a witch doctor to drive away the demon.
The doctor took an ordinary iron nail, and pressed the point of it
very lightly clown on the upper part of the last joint of one of the
patient's big toes. The affiicted man, who was being held by his
friends, instantly howled as if in pain, as though his toe was being
pierced through. In reality the point of the nail hardly made an
impression on the skin. The doctol' then seized the toe, and
squeezed it hard with the intention of forcing forth the " pi"
through the hole supposed to have been made by the nail. He then
took the nail, and drove it into a piece of wood in entering which it
was supposed to pass through the body of the demon, and thus cause it
to be destroyed, or to enter into t-he nail. The lat.t er was then hurled
far away. Within fifteen minutes of this ceremony the patient
completely recovered his senses and normal condition. The facts
of the man going out of his mind, and of what the doctor did to him
can be substantiated by witnesses known to the wl'iter. 'l'he
"pi lmman " ( ~ fl 1-.!1.1 )

,

is the spirit of an infant who dies in

the VI'Omb, or shortly- in perhaps a da.y or two-after birth. I£
precautions are not taken to bm·y such a child in a proper manner
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its •' pi" may return, and entering into the mother may cause he1·
death. The correct method of burying an infant, in order to
prevent the return of its ''pi kuman," is to double it up, ancl place
it in a large rice pot the top of which is closed by paper or leaves 011
which some charm or prayer in Pali has been written.
The "pi krasu" ( ~ n;r~ ~fl) is one about which the write1·
has not found it easy to get infql'lnation which is quite satisfactory,
as different conceptions of it appear to exist. Although it is, b,r
name at least, known to every one as a very common "pi," its
attributes seem to vary considerably. One account says it exists
in the bodies of certain women. When such a one sleeps it goes
out of her mouth, and wanders about in search of food. It likes to
eat the dirtiest matters, and does no harm to human beings. Its
distinguishing marks are a head the colom o£ fire, about the size of
the electric light lamps in the streets of Bangkok, and a tail about
hal£ a metre long of a bluish colom, like that of buming alcohol.
From this description it would appear to be like a large luminous
tadpole some sixty centimetres long. Another account is different
from this. It strotes that the " pi kt'<lSu " is a demon that possesse.;;
certain women, apparently witches, who are spoken of as
'"'penn luasu." When a woman in the neighbourhood is about to
be confined the demon issues forth at night and consumes the
entrails of the child in the womb, thus causing it to be still born.
It nuty also, it is sa,id, enter into and consume the entrails of a
living person, thus causing death. A "pi lrrasu" is naturally a most
unpleasant neighbour. Any one " penn krasu" m::ty be known by
the following signs. She has a, sleepy appearance, with unblinking
eyes that do not show the reflection of any one she looks r1t. In
order to avoid this b2ing noticed she will never look any one in the
face. It would seem, if this is so, that she must be somewhat
difficult to detect. "Kt·asu '' are said to be found mostly among
Mawn a.ncl Malay women. An informant of the writer who hacl
seen what he believed to be a "pi ln-asu '' issuing forth on a
noctuma.l expedition from a village where many " kt-asu " were saicl
to live, described it as a luminous ball about the size of a foot ball
followed by several moving sparks like fire flies. 'When one "penn
kra,su" is about to die she must get some one to eat some of her
[
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t:~pittle,

otherwise she ~annot pass. fl.way.; bnt lingers 111 agony. Her
daug4ter is us.ually the one who out of pity perf01:ms the operation,
thus allowing her mother.to die in peace,. but becoming " krasu "
herself in turn. Thus being " krasu " is more or less hereditary.
It is doubtful whether the second. description given above of th.e
' 'pi krasu" it;~ not properly applicable to the demon known as

H

pi chamawp" { ~ 1UJ1J ). Others say the latter -is merely the ghost

of a womn.n who has died in the jungle, and haunts the neighbourhood where she died. There her misty figure may be seen
wandering about, but it does no h~rm to any one.
There is also lack of agreement as to all the characteristics
of the "pi kahang " ( ~ n:vm). This is a ''pi " having the
appearance of a man but with feathers and a taillike a bird. Some
say it is harmJess, and merely goes about searching for filth to eat.
Others say it is a kind of male "krasu" of the malevolent type.
1Ve shall close this account of "pi " who may be said to be derived
from dead or living persons with a reference to those known as

t) or spirit lords. Some of these, known as
" teparak " ( IYI"'n:rrn/) who reside in the small shrines of brick
or wood known as "tamasan," or " San Chao" (Mia Lrn), appear
'' Chao pi"

( L,.fi

to have become identified with the spirits of more or less important
persons who are dead, or with the spirit of the founder of the
"San Chao." Some •: San Chao " erected by Chinese seem to be
put up merely in order to catch any spirits that may be wandering
about homeless. On the presumption that some such have entered
the " San Chao " offerings can then be made there with a view to
obtaining favours, or they may be prayed to for whatever is desired.
Very often a person, whom the" Chao pi" enters and po:;sesses at
times, is attached to a " San Chao," and with proper persuasion
will go into a fit and act as an oracle. Such a person is known as
"Me mawt kawn sawng "
mawt kawn sawng " ( w''EJ

( U:~ l-JPJ f!'kl Vl-1.:1 )

~~ flll YJ1.:J )

if a woman, or "Paw

i£ a man.

\Vhen the fit

comes on it is said " Chao K ao " or the " lord enters " her or him.
It is through the words or acts of such a "kawn sawng" that the
[
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spirit of a " San Chao" can be traced to its former possessor.
At
the little shrine on the road from •rarua, at the foot of a small hill
close to Praputtabat (known as "K ao Tawk" ) , such a spirit is
said to reside known as "Chao paw kao tawk," (originally
" Chao paw tawk kao" ).• being the " Chao pi" of some member of
the Royal family who was killed many years ago by falling down
the hill. Some " Chao pi" have no shrines, but from the very
efficient way in which they grant requests made in pray ers addressed to them their existence is ascertained. Such a one is " Chao
paw damm tung " who wanders at large in the fields at the back of
Wat D!:!>Wll and Wat Sutitftran (\Vat Lao) , opposite l\lessrs.
Windsor & Co.'s premises in Bangrak. This spirit is that of a man
who was murdered there many years ago.
Connected with the subject of
lmown as "kun "

(flU)
,

c:

pi" is that of the witchcraft

which possesses a man.

By this he is

compelled each week to send out a piece of some substance, such as
leather or flesh, which goes cff and lodges in some other person, and
if not removed by incantations will cause him harm. If he does not
get rid of the "kun" thus once eYery week, it will injure himself.
The person affected by the substance sent forth is said to "tuk kun "

( flnfiU).
'J ,

Both the sender and receiver seem to be unfortunatel.y

situated. The writer quite recently hea,rd of a case of a man
who " tuk kun " in the neck, but luckily a good monk was able to
t·emove it in time to prevent much harm.
We now pass to the consideration of the second class of a pi,"
who may be described as exist ing of themselves, and not deriving
their origin from human bodies, c1eac1 or alive. First among these
we may mention "pi ruen " ( ~LrtlU) the guardian angel, or spirit,
of the house. One of these is attached to evet·y house. Sometimes
it may be heard speaking or g1 um bling to itself. Very rarely
a glimpse of it, in the form of a man, may be caught. Outside
o£ the house we find in many Siamese compounds a " san prapum "

(M1'1:lV~1:nlJ)
11

or spirit box, being a little wooden shrine on the

top o£ a pole, usually at the back of the house.
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the "Prapum Chao ti" ( Vl:i'~fi~Ltf,~) a guardian" pi " of the land.
'.II

'

Going further afield we come to the "pi kamot"

(n']lJJ(?])

which

appears in the form of a red star seen on the plains at night by
people passing to and fro. In the wet season boatmen losing their
way steer for it thinking it is a house, and parhaps come to gl'ief.
Similarly it misleads wayfarers. It would seem to be the same as
what is known as a "Will o' the wisp " in England. Its appearance
does not seemingly differ largely from that ascribed to the "pi
krasu."

Akin to the "pi kamot" is the "pi paag hi

(~w'~tvl'),
~

a sort of shooting star that goes back and forth in the atmosphere
at night. It must not be confounded with the falling stftrs know11
as "tewada chuti"

(tfl'l~i1~~), that is, "tewada," or angels, coming

'

down to become mortals. By some it is said to arise from the tail of
the green snake known as" ngu kio hang mai "(1l~~r:JV11~VI111~), or
the green snake with the burnt tail. People say there is such a
<make, but whether it is the ordinary green snake whose tail has
become withered, or a special bl'eed, with a pel'lnaneutly burntappearing tail, is unknown to the writer. This snake is said to have
been seen at fishing stakes by fishermen who saw the appearance
]mown as " pi pung tai" arising from it. The matter is one on
which some of our naturalist members might perhaps give us some
information. It is said to be unlucky to see a "pi pung tai."
In the jungle we hear of the" pi pong kang"

(~ 1J~ ~1~)·

This "pi " h~ts the appearance of a black monkey. It comes and
sucks the blood from the big toe of a sleeper in the jungle. It
frequents the heavy tree jungle. Persons sleeping in such jungle
are recommended to sleep with their feet touching, in ot·der to guard
against these demons. Of similar habits to the " pi pong kang " is
the "pi kawng koi"

(nn'EI~ Of!~), which also comes and sucks

blood. from the feet of sleeper;; in the jungle.

Should one, who has

thus been sucked, die it is said the "pi " has eaten him. This "pi"
is evidently in rea1ity son1e sort of vampit·e bat.
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monkeys may be iu the habit of sucking or biting the toes of sleepers, thus giving rise to the story of" pi pong lcang;" or else pet·sons
who have been sucked by bats on wa,king and seeing monkeys about
may have attributed such acts t o them. The "pi cha

lda"(~~~ n't'l~)

is a demon in the form of a cat. It is a jangle ''pi." Demons of
this kind are kept by cet·tain jungle so1·cere1·s w he> lnve the power
of sending them to injure their enemies.
Jungle " pi " or " pi pa "

(

~

1h )

seem to h<.tve 111<tny

attributes, but perhaps the following tale m~y refer mo1·e
particularly to the "pi cha Ida. " The writer once met an ancient
village heaclman who lived on the edge of the jungle. He had had
only one wife to whom he had been married nearly fifty years, and
he said his life had been a happy one, and he had really neve1·
known trouble. On enquiry it turnecl out he had had nine children,
but only five were alive. When as keel. if he clicl not consider the loss of
four children a calamity, he replied that three of them had arrived
at one birth, and that as 1w one could expect a woman to rear
triplets they naturally died. A. s to the other son who died, no one
could save him, as his death W <tS caused by "pi." He went three
clays journey into the jungle with some other young men to fincl a
suitable place to feed their cattle for a time. They clearly selected
a bad phtee, as they were annoyed by" pi," who kept appearing
and dis3ppearing round their camp in an inexplicable manner, c1ts
and other animals, where no such cats ot· animals could be reasonably expected to be. How could they be other than "pi " ? At
all events the party thought they were, and retumed home. The
old man's son was never the same as before, and in two months
sickened and died of dysentery. When asked if thi~ was not a
natural disease to die of, the old man refused to believe it.
His
son would never have died of it if it had not been for those "pi."
"Pi pa," or jungle demons, are a most interesting class of spirits,
and many are the tales told of them, and in their hearts the. JUngle
men really seem to hold them in considerable respect..
There are
are the "pi pa" who haunt certain places in the jungle, where
those who try to live there, ot· who even sleep .there for a night, are
attacked by diseases such as fevet· and dysentet·y. These are caused
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by demonp; who often thus kill those who intrude on their haunts.
These demons are not seen, but the effecb of their presence is
evident. It would seem that the whole jungle is inhabited by
"pi" who may or may not be malevolent, but whom it is at all
events wise to be on good terms with.
An instance of this
occurred to the writer.
He had shot a deer which fell in some
bushes, and was dragged forth by a local native who, with some of
his friends, was assisting in the hunt. This man then proceeded to
cut a ~mall piece of the foot, the lip, the tongue, the eyelid, and the
ear of the dead animal. These he took and cast down on the spot
where the deer l1ad fallt:m. When asked the meaning of this
performance he replied "penn sinn" ( Lllll

au)

or

" it

is

the

price. " ·when asked the price of what, no further information
except ''penn sinn" and again Oh ! "penn sinn" could be obtained.
At last when directly asked if the offering was for the " pi " they
admitted it was without any hesitation, thus leading one to believe
that they themselves preferred not to mention the word ' ' pi" in
that neighbourhood. The offering was evidently intended tocompensate the local "pi" for the loss of the deer, or to propitiate
it so that it might not be angry at the deer being killed in its
domain. Then there are the ''pi pa" who appear in the form of
various animals, with an awkward habit of becoming invisible, or
disappearing at will. 'I'he most interesting perhclps of these is the
tiger that assumes the shape of a young and lovely woman. It
appears as a woman to the hunter watching for game on his perch
jn a tree, and entices him down, when it becomes a tiger and rends
him.

The following tale was told by an old " pran " (

hunter upcountry.

wnu ) ,

or

He and a younger companion were sitting up

one moonlight night on a" hang" ( m~

), or

perch, made in a

tree, watching for game. Presently a young woman appeared under
the tree, entered into conversation with them, and endeavoured to
induce the younger man to descend. But his older and more
experienced companion was on the alert. After trying to dissuade
his companion from descending, he told him he thought it would be
more comfortable if he and the girl had a couch to sit upon, that he
would cut some branches to make one and thl'ow them down

[
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to the girl, and when she had arranged them his friend could get
down. This was agreed to. H e then cut off a bmnch and threw it.
down to the woman, who, insiead of picking it up with her hand,
}Jroceeded to stoop down and grasp it with her teeth. His suspicions
·were confirmed, and he at once fired his gun at her. His aim was
true, and when the smoke cleared away they saw a tiger lying dead
where the woman had been. One may remark that it would be
curious for him to relate such a story with all seriousness, unless he
thought that some, at least, of his hearers were fully prepared to
believe it.
The "pi pawp " ( ~ 1JtJ1J ) is a demon held in great respect
among the Lao "pung kao " and the Ka ( li.'niJ "~ "]11) U1:1 ~1) •
It ha.;; got no body but is under the control of its owner.
How the
owner first obtains such control, or how he knows he has got a " pi
pr.wp " under control, is not clear. Probably he thinks he would
like one, and prays for one to come. fart of the duty of the owner
is to feed the demon with offerings of food. 'rhe food is not
consumed. Possibly the "pi" lives on the odour of it. By praying and offering food, and then experimenting, one could no doubt
ascertain the fact of control. This demon can do nothing against
the will of its owner, of whom it is afraid. He can will it to go
forth and injure, possess, m::tke maC!, or even kill his enemies ; to
change the hate of another to love, or love to hate. It seems,
however, that if its owner is afraid of any one, his "pi pawp" also
becomes afraid, and can do no harm to such a one. When the
friends of a person attacked by a "pi pawp" find it out, the
correct thing to do is to send for an exorciser to get rid of it. A
clever exorciser can draw forth and catch the demon, but a real
expert will not only do this, but will even send it back to harm its
original owner. If the latter is a strong magician he will find this
out, and in turn send another demon forth to defeat the one now
under the control of the exorciser, and so it goes on until victory
rests with the stronger. One can imagine that a rna,n with a high
1·eputation as a dealer in the occult might make a reasonable income
among those who believe in "pi pawp." The "Pi Nang Tani "

{ ~tn~ PJ:tt )

is a female spirit inhabiting the banana tree known
[
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as the "klue tani." The fruit of this tree conhins edible seeds,
but they are not much grown in the neighbourhood of Bangkok,
presumably on account of their unpleasant attributes in the way of
'' pi." 'l'he bud of this kind of banana. tree is different from the
ordinary inasmuch as it comes out at the side of the trunk.
Witches and sorcerers of sufficient knowledge have the power to
·call up from the bud, when its top opens, a " pi " in the form of a.
beautiful young woman. She is useful as an adviser on matters
connected with gambling, such as lucky numbers, and can even be
;;ent about to carry out the sorcerer's 01·ders. She goes about at
night. Some of these " pi " are ma.levolent, and some are not. It
is advisable to cut down these banana trees when the fruit is gathered
in order to destroy the abode of this "pi."

~~1~

"Pi Nang Mai" (

Llf)

or fl:'male tree

spirits,

are

spirit bodies residing in certain big forest trees, such as the '' rnai
takien." It is S<tid teak trees do not harbour them. They <"Lre goocl
hearted fairies, and sometimes when monks are on a pilgrimage
and leave their begging bowls at the foot of such a tree, the " pi
nang mai " will fill them . If the tree be cut down, and taken away
by some one to build a house the spirit is thus let loose, and may
<.!O me to live in the house, much the same as a" pi rue n " is S<"Lid to.
We have hithet·to been dealing with two classe;; of spirits
haviug their abode among us on earth, but there is auothe t· third
dass of'' pi" who are spoken of as dwelling in other places, heaven
and hell, even though such beliefs may be opposed to the tea~hing of
the Lord Buddha. Some of then:~ a.t·e familiarly known by name and
reputation to every one. The chamcteristics of othet·s are known
perhaps only to the more lea rued. Chief am:>ng snch "pi" is " T<tU
wet-suwann" (

m!J lr~ dt"J.rnu')

known to all bil'ly ecluca:tecl

~

persons.

He is the " nai " or mastet· of aJl such spirits.

described as being like a, "yakk " (

HnJ) ot· fierce looking

He is
gi;tnt

and he carries an iron club His ctbode is in he.w en. He is sa,id to
have th e power of ca:>ting a certa-in charm which infl icts small-pox:
<) 11 children.
Another spit·it 1 not pel'lutps well kn ,)wn to the illi temte

'") J
·>~
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is" Praya Machurat" (Ytt:U1 ~-r.t~tt1~), the King of Dea.th, wh<J
acts as director of hell under "Tau-wet-suwann." He is the
judge who apportions the punishments of those spitits who dG
wrong. He keeps registers in which he enters the evil deeds of

,

human beings, so that proper punishment m·ty be inflicted.

•c Na.i

Ariyaban" ( Y1!1 tlr!I1J1a), commonly known as ''Pra yom praban"

luJJ wr: 1na).,

is chief jailer in hell, and punishes according tetthe orders of npraya. Machurat," the spirits of evil doers. "Pra.kan '~
( Vtt:

( 'W7Z ma ) is well known as the " pi " who issues orderlil as tG
the deaths of human beings when their time has come to die. He
is described as being bhtck in colour with red clothing. The subject
of spi1·its belonging to the third cl!tss is, however, connected.
somewhat with religious beliefs, and requires one more Iear:Q.ed than
the writer to do justice to it.
The matter of the making of cha.1·ms and spells, and the
wording of incantations and appeals to spirits, has not been dealt.
with in this paper, which the author 11ow closes in the hope that
some other member of the Siam Society may be induced to give ug
the results of itl.vestigations in that direction.
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ORDINARY GENERAL MEETIN G OF THE SOCIETY.

DiscussiON ON MR IRWIN' s PAPER,

A meeting of the Society was held at the Rooms of the Engineering Society of Siam on the evening of Thursday the 3rd October, 1907.
'1 he President, Dr. 0. FrankfUJ'ter, was in the Ohair.
At the outset the PRESIDENT said:Our correspondent Professor Finot has addressed to the Society a
letter in which he draws the attention of its mem bars to the work taken
in hand by the Society for the conservation of Angkor \Vat. Reference
to the excellent work proposed by the Committee has already been made
in the Local Press, and I am sure that the work proposed will, as it
deserves, meet with full appreciation on the part of our members . The
papers in the case are on the table a nd Mr. Belhomme will undertake to
communicate the adhesion of any Member to the Committee in Paris.
I have now to introduce Mr. Irwin, who has prepared a paper
on Siamese Ghost-Lore and De monology. The subject which he has
chosen is one which I suppose ap peals to everyone independently of the
views which we may hold on the supernatural or that which is incomprehensible. It requires therefore no long introduction, as I am sure that
the discussion which will follow t he reading of the paper will enablR
those versed in medicine, law or folklore to give to om· Society tht
benefit of their experience.
Mr. R. W. Giblin then read Mr. Irwin's paper.
The PRESIDENT said :
I am sure I am only echoing the view of the Society in thanking
Mr. Irwin for his interesting and cleat· paper. The subj ect which he
has chosen is one on which littl e information existed. W e find of course
frequent reference in the works of foreigners to the belief in witchcraft
and especially Professor Bastian has already in the chap Ler which treats
on the " Phantasie Welt des UbernaGurlichen " in his R eisen in Siam,
given a very full report 011 this lore, but as was usual with this scholar
the way in which the facts are brought forward make the reading
.scarcely attractive and it is difficult to get a clear view on the subject.
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Mr. P. A. Thompson in his sympathetic book
li!ome interesting reference to this eubject.

" Lotus Land "

has

als~

It may, however, be less known that the old la.w of Siam recognises
the existence of these demons, and it ordains that if a case against them
can be proved they shall be put to death and their property confiscatecl
whilst on the other hand the wrongful accuset· was "lso severely p\!.nished.
However not much faith was put in the impartiality of the judge in this
respect, and one of the first enactments at the commen.o ement of the
present dynasty in Chula:sak : 1146 (1794) W(I.S that all cases having
reference to demonology and witchcraft should be sent to Bangkok for
investigation and judgment ( Kotmai, ed. Bradley, Bangkok, vol. 1, 402)

T may mention in this respect that in the reprint of the law by
Prince R.ajburi, the Prince simply says, " the laws ha.ving reference t()
this subject are no. lo~tger in force, and students at·e refen·ed to Bt·adley's
edition/'
ln the same category as the law on witchcraft falls the la'v which
forbade formerly the settling between two occupiers of land for fear
of the intervention of the spil'its, and very strict details wet•e given as t()
how Fesponsibility was to be shared in c.a se of death, or misfol'tune t()
the former owneril. That law was only folimalLy repea.t ed in 1246, although.
it seems not to have been put in fot·ce.
Mr. R. BELHOl\lME said :-One and all of us while listening t~
this interesting paper, must have been carried back to the days of our
youth when, with eyes fixed upon the speaker and ears intent upon the
wonderful feats of spirits and Ghosts, Ganii and monsters, we were listen.ing to the familiar fait·y ttde.
Men are but mere grown up children, as the oLi saying goes, and
if, for the educated minority, wonderland has vanished ; yet the vast
majority of mankind are still believers in the supernatural, of which.
Ghostlore and Demonology form such an important part.
Indeed, sceptical as we may have grown, do we not experience
here to-night the revival- ·aHer a long rest-of om· Meetings, the ghost of
which Mr. Irwin has so artfully revived, much to the discomfort of yout·
humble Secretary, but to the gt·eat delight of our distinguished
President, and audience.
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In all countries and at all ages, Ghost lore and Demonology hava
flourished and are responsible fo r many a masterpiece in literature, painting and musio. That of the West we need not dwell upon here to-night, and
in the few remarks which I have to make I shall endeavour to complete
what has already been said by laying under contribution a work recently
published, by order of the Governor-General of French Indo-China,
which work contains the Ethnographic data collected in all the distt•icts
of Tongking. * The compiler of this work is an old friend of our Society:
Commandant Lunet de LajonquiEn·e and the task of compiling the volume
must for ever stand as evidence of his personal knowledge and competent
discrimination. My notes contain, therefore, nothing original and are
merely given to-night with the hope that they may fot·m an addition to the
subject of out· Meeting, an addition all the more useful since they
mainly relate to the tribes of t he Thai race, known as " the Thos,"
which inhabit northern Tongking.
Jt is not a part of the religious precapts of eithet· Confucianism,
Buddhism or Taoism to believe in spidts, ghosts or Demonology. But
Confucianism expressly bases its precepts on the family ancestot•s and
their permanent presence in the midst of the family. The spit·it of the
dead tson-s·ien ( Hak Ka) is constantly guarding the living and leads by
their side an existence dependent on theirs.

An extension of this principle in the minds of the uncultured,
ignorant population easily leads to the belief in ghosts and to
Demonology.
We thus find, among the Chinese, belief i11 the existence of spirits
protectors of gateways and doors-:ngn clL ~n . They at·e rept•esented on
the door panels in the form of Generals covered with armour and theil."
duty is to guard the entrance against the evil spirits-Koei. By an
easy extension of such protecting spirits originally meant for private
dwellings we come to the protecting Genii of whole villages, whose dntiei!
were even cons ecrated by Imperial Chine3e ed ict as bound to continue
their existence for the l' irtue and goo:! or their fellow inhabitants unclet•
the names of chen-than 1md chin, ( Kuan Hon. -Sino-AnnamiteHak Ka. ) Com . L, de Lajonquiere tells m that the village of Phu Ohay
in Tong king posseses as chin a ghost nrtm ecl Pac-Tay who had been an
hermit during many years in the neighbouring forest, living on wild fruit
::md roots. After his death 1t serpent and a tortoise i~sued hom the body
- -- - -- - - -- -- - ---- - -- * "Ethnographie clu Tonkin Septentri onal. " Hanoi',
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deYouring the men and kidnapping the women and girls. Consternation
became unbearable in the village and invocations to Chang-1'i resulted
in the latter ordering Pac Tuy himself to march against these monsters
and exterminate them. Pac Tay did as ordered to, found the tortoise
and the snake, enchained them and carried them into the upper regions,
since which achievement he is invoked as a protecting genius, more
especially against pirates.
In many of the inland districts, more especially in Tongking, heaps
of stones and twigs are to be found along the main roads and passes ;
these tumuli at·e formed by the individual cont ribution of every traveller
who, by this slight offering of a pebble or branch of a tree, hopes to
propitiate or drive away any possible bad luck. Such tumuli are kno1vn
as Keo-But by the Thai, and Ta Fo ( great Buddha ) or Sia Fo ( small
Buddha ) by the Chinese acco rding to the importance of the road or
pass. This, however, is in its nature a pious offering to Buddh 1 and not
a superstitious action towards the spirits, Genii or Ghosts.
We have seen above that Confucianism and the ancest t·al rites
lead to spirit worship and ghost lot·e. Among the Thais the question
stands either as an adaptation hom the Chinese or, as in other countries, attributable to the love of the supernatural. The Thos have a
legend that, at Hoang Su Phi, a woman foreign to the district came one
day and died at the foot of the rock overlooking the village of Quan Ing
Mai. No one troubled to attend to her or perform the burial rites. From
that day a ghost was seen wandering · ovet' the hill and every one
passing close to the rocic was vowed to certain death. Offerings of rice,
of fowls and all sorts of costly sacrifice8 had to be tried before appeasing
this irate soul, after which, she suddenly became propitious and a pagoda
stands to-day on the-spot of her death, to which women clesit·ous of a
large a.nd prosperous posterity resort.
This ghost, its occurrence, wicked ways, propitiation and ultimate,
attributes resemble closely the Chinese divinity of Kvnn In-the
goddess of goodness.
As regards the real phis, the Thais of
as follows :

Tongking classify them

e

The phi tho cong ( phi-spirit ; tho cong --lord of the earth,.
in Annamite ); and corresponds to the Chinese ( T'ou-ti-lcong ) .
He is the guardian of the eal'th and protector of the village.
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the entrance to every village a small building st~nds dedicated to him
and the men, one for each family, assemble on the 1st and 15th of each
1uonth to offer him a copious meal which they partake of after having
placed it on the altar.
According to one version this phi-tho-cong was formerly a great
official who, having reached heaven after death, was annoyed because he
could not find sufficient pig's heads to eat. The Jade Emperor, as a
punishment for 'his voracity, sent him forth to stand at the entrance of
every village with the following instructions : " Thou shalt t•emain there
and thou shalt only have fot· food the pig's heads that may be brought
to thee."
'The 1'ho cong must be propitiated before evel'y undel'taking. A
fowl must be sacrificed to him before purchasing a buffalo, othel'\vise the
latter would infallibly be eaten up by a tiger or othet· wild beast.
Previous to building a house, an offering of n. pig's head, two
bowls of boiled rice, 5 joss-sticks and 5 cups of alllohol must be made to
him
During the times of the pit·ates the leaders of an expedition planted
their standards in front of his pagoda and led theit· men to his altar
before which every one had t o prostrate himself. These pagodas
generdly consist of an altat· sheltered by a modest roof and are often
·surrounded by a cluster of trees the felling of which is strictly prohibited.
Amongst the most dreaded phis, may be mentioned :

1 ° The Phi rnet or souls of people having died a violent death
There is the Phi met toe nam ( gh ost of the drowned ) who calls the
people .on the banl~s of the rivers ; the mere hearing of whose call is
sufficient to cause sickness.
There is the Phi met tai g1:ao or spirit of those who have fallen to
the blows of the sword or knife.
2° The Pki Xu6ng or spirit of those who succumbed to violent
death but only a few days after th e accident or wound .
These t '"o kinds of Phis are particul 1n·ly nasty and cause many
illnesses. Fom tim es a month they wander over hills and lowlands; they
preserve their human form, yet are invisible; they do not walk but fly;
they keep theit· living likeness and arc dressed just as they were at the
moment of their departure from this life.
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They· generally haunt the spot of their death, beat, bite and attack:
all the passers by with the exception of their relatives and friends.
Mere contact with the atmosphere they permeate suffices to bring
about illness ; but these spirits, after their worldly experience, are afraicl
of their murderer and avoid armed people
3 ° The Phi-kha'i or spirit of the chicken, known also to the
Annamites under the name of me~ gc~.
This Phi-kha'i takes possession of people, especially women, ancl
gives them the bad eye. Such people need henceforth but only blow ovet·
food in ordet· to bring about all sot·ts of vet·y grave illnesses on thepartakers.
The origin of this species of spil'it is thus accounted for in upper
•rongking:
In the neighbourhood of Cao-Bang, in the district of Cu-son, on
the t;oad to Nuoc-hai, thet·e formerly lived an old woman whose name
was Ba Gian and whose abode was in t.he cave cf Tien-Muon-Dong•.
This old woman, black and very 8lim, had a totlgue of 1~ thuo~
or sock ( 75 centimetres) in length, by means of which she used to snaP'
up all those that came within her reach. Alarm waxed stl'Ong over sucl-..
wonderful misdeeds but all effot·ts, whether by force or persuasion, failed
to get rid of the monster. One day, two bt·others, Chanh Qui and ChanhKien, each provided with a sword passed within reach of the old woman.
They were, as th ey expected, attacked by her and the fight between
them remained undecided until dusk . On their way back t~
the village, the two brothers hit upon the thought to wash their swords
with the blood of a black dog ( history does not tell us whether they
found this black dog dead on the road ·or whether they killed him for
the purpose). Be that as it may, th ey returned next day to the olci
woman and resumed th e fight against her, victor.v finally resting with
them. On e of the two brothers, Chanh Qui, cut her he ad off with one
stroke and Chanh Kien, the othet· brother, cut h et• body in two ; the
gruesome remaip.s of the wonderful old monstet· being, by the two
brothers, thrown into the Son~ Bang Gia ng rivet·. So fa r so good, but
it unfortuna tely happened that three peasants fished these remains out
of the river, each indep endently of the others, and tbe descendants
.of these three peasants are to this d<ty possess ed by the " spirit or the.
chicken " or phi khai:!
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4°. 'l'he Phi xan, very rare but very wicked, are the spirits of
great warriors who fell at war. Their abode is on big trees close to the
spot where they died. Any one attempting to fell the tree will die an
instantaneous death, or fall sick, according to the strength of the blow
dealt to the tree. On tho first day of each month this Phi quits his
abode and rises up to heaven; the tree may then be cut down and the
spirit will chose another one to dwell in on his return.
5°. The Phi Mang are the demons of perjurers. When litigation
arises between two persons over a theft or crime, both parties appea1~
before the tho cong's altar and swear solemnly as to their innocence, in~
voking death in case of perjury. The soul of the perjurer thet·eby becomes
-a Phi Mang, which Phi is supposed to attack only the members of his own
family down to the farthest descendants. The Ph£ mang seem, howevet·,
to be active only during the intercalary months.
6°. The Phi man are the souls of those that have died from pain in
the bowels. Their attributes are howevet• mild, they only cause benignant
illnesses and this only on the 1st and 15th of every month.
7°. The Phi hon. These spirits are responsible for plague, cholera.
and all other epidemic diseases. Their abode is in far away forests, and
they only come out every 10 years or so.
8° The Phi ka rang are unconscious ghouls which, of an evemng,
place their big toe in their nose and roll about, like hoops, devouring the
bowels of diseased people, newly confi ned women, the refuse of dogs ancl
pigs and other rubbish. These Phi are attracted by the gro'lningd of
sick pe•lple. They are kept away by keeping lights burning and also by
surrounding mosquito curtains with a cotton thread.
9° The Phi 11go hai are spirits in the possession of the Man tribes
who send them to take possession of the botli e5 of the Tho tri-bes. Their
manifestation assumes the shape of large knots which cover the body of
the victim and the latter will eventually succumb if some one from the
Man tribe does not come to th e rescu e. The treatm ent consists in biting
the nodes and in incantations to the spirit.
10° The l'htt ngu, or snttke with a red crest.
people when crossing rice fields.

This phi bites

11° 'l'he Thtt tin(! whose abod e is up some tall tree. This ghost
assumes the form of a handsome maiden, richly dressed in red and white,
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,vho attracts young men, encouraging them to follow without ever being
able to seize het', and suddenly vanishes with an outburst of ironic laughter.
Needless to add, this highly attractive and cruel Phi only becomes visible
at night time.
As my audience can see, the list is a long one, and I dread to
think of what a victim possessing them all would be like. Apart from
the last one-the fair maiden-whom many of us might be cul'ious to
make the acquaintance of-most of these Phis have some evil attributes
and the sorcerers are in great demand for the purpose of expelling the
Ph:s.
These sorcerers are known in Upper Tongking undet· the
names of "P.lb gicwg " or "P1~ Mo. " Their instruments and attire
consist of: a hat or em broidert>d turban, a red coat highly ornamented,
a tow of bells, a pair of cymbals and a two stringed guitat·. Commandant
L. de Lajonquiere describes to us, from notes supplied by Ca.pt. Fesch,
the proceeding as follows: When a Phi is believed to have taken
possession of some person, the latter's fathet· or some near relation
carries the patient's turban tJr he!td gear to the Pit- Giang saying : "My
son was taken ill on the 7th day of the 11th month towa.t·ds 3 p. m. I beg
you to examine and discover the cause of the illness. "
The P\1 Giang places tho turba!l on the altar of the Supreme
Being and lights three joss-sticks. He then counts by following, in
prescribed order, all th e phalanxes of his fingers, thereby reaching the
inspiration that on the afore mentioned date and hour the " Phi met toe
nam" has caused the sickness. Seizing then the turban with the left
hand, he lifbs it above the burning joss-sticks, saying: " To-da.y so and
so is sick owing to the Phi met too nam; I beseech the e, 0 my Master, to
help me nurse and cure the patient." He then breaks the 3 joss•sticks,
wraps them up in the turban and hands it back to the applicant saying
that the patient will be cured on the 12th hour of the night.
At the appointed hour the applicant must, in p!)rson, 00me and
accompany the P'l't- Gi:mg to the house oJ' the patient for the put·pose of
expelling the Phi. When leaving his house, the Pl~i Giang must, at the
foot of the stairs, draw a cabalistic sign or " Cw.'/," in the direction of
the 4 cardinal points. This is done in order that tho fout· flli'Ocious wild
b0.~. 8til may not ace tho P';.~, Gi .. "·!/ dul'in~ his j.);ll'llc)y. 'rhc p crfot•twtnce
must be repeated at the entrance to the patient's village, the P ' n Gi,r. •l{J
sayinG : "I beseech th ee " tho con.g " to accompany me and help to cm·e
the patient." Af ter utter·ing these wo rds, he l'Ub8 his month with his
hand.-< in nrrlel' to d ri ve away any impure breath.
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He then turns towards t he entrance to the village and with the
right hand sketches out two characters, their meaning bein~ '' Kill thedevil." After yet another cabalistic sign, this time with the foot at the
door of the house, he enters and proceeds to feel ·the patient's head and
back with the right hand, saying: "Your soul has now returned, you
l1ave recovered your strength and will in future fare as well as in the
past." Here follow the ordinary ancestral offerings and rites after
which the Pft, Giang reads, out of his book, to the sound of the cymbals,
the following invocation:
" 8ee, to theN orth, king 1'h::tnh-cle has seized the soul of the patient
snatching it away from the depth of the waters with the help of the
ldng of the waters."
"See, to the West, king B w-de descends to take charge of the
soul along with king Long Wuong ."
"To the South, king Sack-de; to the North, king lfac--Je; in the
middle, king Hoang-de ; all three also come to claim the soul from king
Long Wnmg ; 1000 soldiers accompany them bearing presents for the
appeasement of the evil spirits." After some further cabalistic signs
over the altar with 3 joss-sticks, the P'u Giang continues as follows:
" And now I see ; the soul is stopped and will come back for all
the spirits have graciously accepted the presents we have just offered to
them. 0 Soul, return at once in order to protect the patient's body
and restore to him health ! "
With further cabalistic signs, written on pieces of wood or
simulated wiGh the hand, and with the slaughter of a chicken, the exorcism ends and the P.u Gi·mg returns to his house not, however, before
placing on the gate and four corners of the patient's re~idence and also
at the entrance to the village small planks with cabalistic letters ''Out"
intended to drive away for ever th e ghost or evil spirit.
Many llOcerers, however, either through ignorance ot· loss of
memory replace the above incantations by dances, contorsions or shrieks to.
the sound of their cymbals, bells and guitars. The m )re recalcitrant
t.he Phi, the greater their exertions.

On the invitation of the PRESIDENT, who expressed his pleasure at
seeing him present for the first t ime at a meeting of the Society, the
·y euerable Rev. SAMUEL J. SMITH made a few remarks inclusive :>f
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personal experience!!.
Mr. W. R. D. BEcKETT referred to the mound3 of stones mentioned
by Mr. Belhomme as being raised to the Pi in Tongking, every pas3er by
adding to the mound. These, he said, wore very plentiflll in the north
of Siam. They were generally on a rising ground, and he had noticed
them very often at the frontier of villages. People would not tell him any
thing about such mounds, there being a reluctance to mention the worrl
"Pi." The "Pi Panang" might be added to Mt'. Irwin's Ii~t, feom the
north. It is a g1blin that lives on the tops of hills dividing watersheds.
At a very wooded spot on the watershed between the :!Henam and the
Mekong, the people passing all left their stones to the "pi pinang ·• who
lived there. "With regard to what Mr. Irwin had said oE the" pi ruen; •
he might add that in some parts of the north every door1vay has a spirit;
and in all villages in the N ongkai district to every house there i"!
attached a small spirit house for the special spirit of the family.
The Rev. Dr. E. P . DUNLAP sa id that in the PeninsLtla theee were
other "pi" not mentioned in }lr. It·win's list . "Pi pisat, ., for ex:a!llple, sent out and spread great epidemic:; of disease ovee the country.
~ow no one had struck a haeder blow at this class oE su?erstitions than
His Majesty the King. Some time since when there w<t"l great terrOL'
over an announcement th~t "pi ,. wet·e to cause epidemics in the district
of the Banpakong river, the King issued a pt·oclamation that did llluc!I
good. It guarante·e d that these prophecies would not be fufilled, an-:1
gave much salutary advice on the subject. Among other ''pi " kn•Jwn
in the Peninsula was that named Nora<t. 0l'iginally this was a player
Prince who had a travelling theatrical banu and his spirit take"l
possession of people to this day. That is a matter of great fear in th~
Peninsula, and he had himself known a family in the island of Samooie
afflicted by the effe?tS of this supentition. Touching on another point
lllentioned by :Jir. Irwin, he might state that the geeen snake with a.
dark red tail was well enough known in the Peninsula. The " Pi nang
mai "had been referred to by Ml'. Irwin ~ts a benevolent fairy. But i11
addition there was sup posed to be a vet<y evi l spil'it inhabiting tree~.
cailed "pi mni." People were afraid to cut certain tree.3 or to use th e
wood of thelll in their houses. He might add that one of the stronge3t
bonks against the various theories of spirits that he had seen was writtea
by a Siamese. It was noteworthy too that charms had been to a great
extent discat·ded, and were now never seen among the highel' cla;os of
people. Thirty years ago one could have made a very intere~ting
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collection of charms ft·om the higher class, including even Royalty.
But
it would be very difficult to-day to find them among that class of people
The Rev. JoHN CARRINGToN said he had seen a good many curious
things in this country and heard a good deal more. Some years ago he
was mahing a tour on a canal below Ratburi, which comes out to the
river again before you come to Meklong; and at one place where he
-stopped be was told of a young Siamese woman who had been taken
down into the earth there, and no one could rescue her. If the story
was true, the natural explanation was that the young women founcl
herself in a quicksand ; but the people there explained it as the work of
spirits. He had seen a cure of possession undert!\ken with a knife : beginning at the head they worked it down to the feet, with incantations ;
n.nd when they got to the feet, th e spirit was supposed to haYe been
driven away . He had seen a case of a cure of a young woman at
Ayuthia by the pouring of water. But that W<IS to be explained by mere
mental excitement, the patient being worked up into a nervous condition.
Mr. Irwin had referred to the putting of the body of a dead infant into a
rice pot, which was then covered over; he might have added that it was
then put on the river.
The l~ev. Dr. DuNLAP s11.id he remembered one fe llow who was
making his living by acting as a spirit and as the protector of
people against the spirit.
He fostered the idea of a tree being
inhttbited by spirits, and than IJ1·:wely took fr ightenecl people past the
tree. In another instance of the kine! a young woman who wished to
have t he body of her dead sister cremn.tccl, pLtyecl , a11 insistent ghost
till her parents consented to the c;·enuttion .
T he PRESIDENT, in this connection, recalled the fn.ct that at the
end of 1891 prophets arose who predicted all sorts of calamities, such as
fire, in Bangkok, and some of the fir es so preflicted actually broke out.
Then on Janna:ry 12th, 1892, a proclamation w:ts issued by the Ki ng
threat eni ng all prophets with whipping and the punishments provided
by the old Law, and stating that already in the 1·eign of Plwa Nang K lao
when a fi re broke out which had been predicted by an inspired person t h e
incendiary was beheaded. It was only necessary to remind these
inspired persons of the punishment which was in stcre for them when
prophecies ceased.
T he proclamation cn.n be found in the otncial Gazette of 109, vol.
vii, page 375.
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Dr. BEYER thought the belief m ghosts went through the
nobility, and was not confined simply to the "ratsadon." He asked if
this belief in ghosts was practically a doctrine of their religion or not.
He knew that the belief was not properly in Buddhism. But was it not
currently taught by their priests? And was the belief not much more
wide-spread than had been admitt ed so far? In medicine, as they knew
th ere were the" mob pi," who treated diseases by exorcism.
The Rev. Dr. DrrNLA.P replied that, in the introduction he had.
written to the Trai Pidok, His Majesty the King took a strong stand
against all spirit worship, and upheld a purely ethical Buddhism. But
the Buddhist priests did, as a matter of fact, believe in the worship of
the " Pi."
Mr. IRWIN said he did not think the educated class of Siamese
b elieved much in spirits, but the educated class W<ts a small class. There
was no doubt, too, tho,t belief in the "pi" was inculc1ted in eve t·y second
sermon preached in the W >tt sala. The preachel' told his hearers that
they ought to do right, and that if they did wrong they were lik ely to
come across Nai Ariyaban or some othel' "pi." But personally he thought
it was an advantage to have these beliefs generally held . The mere
belief in making merit, without any idea of punishment, would not
keep people from doing wrung . In conclusiou i.\Ir. Irwin thanked Mr
Giblin for the very cleat· ''ay in which he had read the paper, and added
that the production of the paper was also very much due to Mr. Giblin's
help and insistence.
The Rev. JOHN C.A.RRING'l'ON said the body of a person whose spirit
had departed was called " pi" and there was a logicn.l connec ti0n
between this and the idea of a "pi " entirely separated from any body.
As a matter of fact they found the same condition of things in European
countries. The coloured people in America were great believet·s in
ghosts, and even in enlightened EUl'ope the sa me beliefs were to be found.
The belief was b ased no doubt on a perversion of the truth, and it
was an interesting question whether fit·st of a 11 the word was applied
to the body whose spirit had left it, or. whethet· the superstitious belief
came first and the name was tr:::.:1.sferred to the dead body. l!,ot• himself
he was inclined to think the term Wtts first of all o.pplied to the body, and
then people imagined they saw and felt some one or some thing to which
the same name wo.s given. Anyhow, the better people were educated and
christianized, the less there was of this superstition.
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Mr. VAN D~jR H"JJH~ asked if the l' f.t rious "pi" tlt ey it <td heard of
wc:.·e indi,,icJual spirits, ot· specieR of spil'it~, M hot.!t. A l ~o th ey had
h eard a great cleal of information about lh e relations iJP. t. wco ll the " pi"
and human kind, but nothing about t h e popnlat· bcli 0F n. ~ ho f·. lt e t·e lat in n;;
b etween th e spirits themsell·es.
1\fr. IRWIN replied t hat th e nmnes were geno ri e wir.h t he C\XC'opt.ion
of the purely mythical" pi .. like Tau \Yet-snwrtn tl anrl Phya lVIn.ehnrat.

The meet ing
very able paper.

c l o~ e rl

11·ith a ,-ote of t k1.n ks (.o Ml'. lt'll' in fot·
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